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SUM4MARY

The essay its- ar-ranged to present four-themes.
The-first-is an historical survey of ~4 ~~military programs

in Latin America, both past and present. The-second-~theme&

systemas--x,,ounded-.by..he--exper-ts..- The-thjid deals with
the writer's firm conviction that in the light of recent
acts of terrorism, such as bank holdups, kidnappings
and murders conducted by urban guerrillas, internal
security must be the first order of business for the

Americas. Finally, in-his-fourth-theme, t- Iriter
makes his recommendations for the future. .

~...........
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PAST X'ILITARY RMATIOINSHIPS

For more than a century and a half, our
most consistent peacetime foreign rela-
tions were hemispheric relations. We

N have shared with our sister republics
the experience of gaining and preserving
our indepenC.Lence from the Old World. It
was only natural that the nations of the
New World should see their destinies as
intertwined and continue to pay special
attention to their ties with each other.
Geography and history have bound us to-
gether and nurtured a sense of commiunity,
now formalized in the treaties an~d insti-
tutions of the inter-Amnerican sy: tea.

The military relationships between our country and

Latin America have been long-standing. For a considerable

number of years we showed our concern for our sister re-

publics south of~ the border by sending in the marines

. .~. to put dow~n outbreak~s of domestic disorder. However,

with respect to causes of civic unrest, such as extremee

Kit - ovorty and social injustices, we gave short s9hrift.

Pvosldait Roosevelt and tho Congress during the

late 193U's boce appro y -1e about the over incroasing

~,, .. .. presence of German military missions in Latin America and

V o ffoz'ed to supply military m-issions to them at lesser

. ~ ~ ~ u a 1Coges President Richard Nixon, A eooort
T~o TeCn1,tress5, 25~ February 1971



eanounts than they were paying the Axis nations. Conse-

quentl, by late 1 94-1 only Amnerican military maissio-s

could be foind in the South Amuerican republics.

Our military assistance to Latin Amierica ceased at

the end of 6':rld !,oar II.. at which timie we directed our

undivided attention to Western Europe.

Then along came the K~orean War and once again under

the D'ut-al Security Act of 1951, we focused our sights

on Sout'- Anaerica. This act authorized our governmnent to

t2~ supply military assistance to Latin America but the as-

sistance was clearly restricted to

derense -lans which . .require

the recipient ations to participate in
L missions important to the defense of

the Western I'Imisphere.2

Follow-ing this act, Congress appropriated 38

milion for military aid to Latin America for 1951, and

in 195L we signed the first bilateral imutual dlefense

assitance agreeiricato with Cjcuador, Cuba, Colombia, Peru

a. d Chile. Wi thin thn nex{ threoe years we signed seven
more - ihlrzlteDrii Republic, Uruguay~

Niaaua Iin-uas aiti and Guatemala and f in ally with

B3olivia in 19586

Soo. 1U5, hutual 3ourity Act of 1951.

2



We find throush the 1950's or the Eisenhower years

military assistance greatly ex-panded. By 1959, in the

light of~ the submarine threat in the Caribbean, the

Eisenhower admuinistration reqjuested the sum o 9.

million for fiscal year 196U. but the Congress limlited

~v~vthe figure to tp67 million which was the 1959 appropriation.

However, by the time President Kennedy assumed office

the submar'ine threat evaporated into thin air and we find

a distinct ',hange in our rationale for the military as-

sistance program. 'The concept of defCense against external

aggression shifted now to def~ense agaist internal subver-

- sion. In other words, hemispheric defense becamue passe

9 ~ durinE; the Kennedy years. In order to strengthen the

internal security of~ Latin America, the Kennedy admini-

stration gave top priority to 1) civic action projects

which were bogun in 1962 an. 2) counterinsurgency train-

.i ng which begwi in 1': C3.

- ~- -President Johnson to a degree continued the previouz

admiinistration a policy te bolster Latin Aracican internal

security and thus the r4litary assistance progr~am uas

f retainaed.

jWith respect to tho present, theo Nixon adzinistravion

L caroruly reiwing our ilitary assistanco progra,

-~ inu1that uhi. throat of an external. attack is lth'o1



unlikely but that the continuance of2 shaky economic and

Political structures fosters subversion which in turn

necessitates the maintenance of counterinsurgency training.

Conceivably, assistance can be greatly diminished when

our Latin American neighbors can maintain on their own

an eff'ective counterinsurgency capability or when the

f diabolical. threat of Insurgency dissolves.

THE PRES-OT ISSUE

Today, many questions come to~ tb'- fore. How really

successful is our present military assistanice program?

Should we continue it or should we curtail, it or perhaps

completely abandon it?...... ....
We find expert opinions are sharply divided. Keep

in mind that, in the past, suc,,essive admiznistrations

have justified our military programs in Latin America

of our basic grounds, ntuuely, a) Hemispheric def enso,

b) Internal Security, a) As a means of extorting US

inf luonce oni Latin Ai-erieqn military establishments mnd

**-d) As a means u preempting f or tho United Statos the

Latin Amrican markot for military equipmeont.~

UZCongress, Souate. Gozittoo on 2~oreign Relations.

Am ' Hearings. Jurio 24, an' jily fig 1969.
Washington, 1969.
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The three component parts of our military assistance

program are 1) furnishing technical advisers, 2) supply--

ing grant materiel and 3) sponsoring formal trainiwug.

Governor Nelson A. Rock~efeller, in his intcre!zting re-

port to President Nixon, reconmended that &Lant materiel

aid, in the light of

tegrowing suvrinagainst homi-
sphere government, the mounting ter-
rorism and violenca against citizens
and the rapidly expsaading population

be continued and strengthened.

~,.,,.,3~The above would include training programs for mili-

tary and police personnel in the United States and Panama.

j ThMe Governor Parthar recommiended that we

should provide, ona request, military
and techniical training missions but

. . . . . .. .. .... should no longer maintain the perma-:1 nent military missions in residonce
in other nations whicli too often have
constituted too large and~too visible
a Unit3d States presence.

Ralph Dungan who was our Ambaasador to Chile from

1964 to 1967 appeared before our Congressionial Subcom-

mittee on I-elstern HIeisphoro Affairs in 1969 and stated:

-sCongi'oss. House. Conmttee on F'orelgn Affair~s.
Subcoinwittee on Inter-American M'f airs. Governor
jioc1koellors flepoit on Latin Ameirica. Iiearin-92 WiS.

1 41* Cong., 1st soss. Nov. 12,19. asiington, US Govt.
Print. Off., 1970, 511. P -



"US military policies and programs in Latin America have
jA b

been disastrous from a political point of view." The

former ambassador called for an imimediate end to our mili-

tary assistance program as well as a curtailment of all

joint m-ilitary exercises. Senator F~rank Church who pre-

aided over that subcomimittee hearing has stated that we

are using military aid to "prop up dictatorshis 7

Another opronent of military aid who also testified was

~~ George Cabot Lodge, an Assoet&to Professor of Business

Administration at Harvard University who cited six US

failures in Latin Americas one of which was:,

3. We have failed to recognize that, al-
though we rogularly pledge ourselves to
support change, we have militarily and
economically, in fact, strengthened the
obstacles to change, prolonging the status
quo and thus frustrating development.

Thus, We have Governor hi 0Cef Liar reonmendinr, ana

increase in our counterinsurgency aid in the light of hiis

{US Congress. Senn-to, Comiiittee on Vo-eign
Rlelations. Si;bomiiitto_. on '4oestern Hlemisphere Affairs.
Un'ited States Military Policigs and Frogrls i Latin
Inr ffoarings, 91st Gong:, 1st, ss. ahnt:
Govt. Print. Off., 19'9.

Ibid.

Ilbid.



analsisthat Latii America is "a tempting target for

other hand, arguiag that the Corrauuist menace is merely

the figt'ent of on~e' s imagination and that the main re-

p volutionary forcos in Latin fiin-rioa consist only of

priests, ordinary work~ers and catudents who are merely

seeking democratic reforms.

Opponents of our military assistance system argue

we should not sell war materiel to Latin Aiuericanis, oven

t hough they buy elsewihere. Yet, Governor Rockefellor

contends if we do not sell war goods to them they wil~l

purchase tham from other sources and "Ithis would not be

comipatible wi the United S3tates' bost interests.Il

11here ai-- criti, s of tho programn who would deny

r ilitary aid on the grounds that it contributes to a

potential erlu race ini Latin Aie-lea.. fowevor, the

su-norte-s of the program arguo that tb-is theory is a

fallacious ono in that Latin Aerican dof onse e; x, ndi-

4 U', '~ .turos are the srnallost of aniy area in the wzorld. and

that most mnilitary purchases are 'wll within normal

US Congress. House. Ooruiiitt.,o on~ Foroign AlffaIr
Suboonmittee on Intor-JUx4orican Al'fairs. Governor
R-ockffolrts Rep ort.on LatinWo :Ica. 1Ien'rint'; 9 s t
'song.,' stt ses 8, ov. 12, 19b9 iisington, U. S.
Govt. Print. Off., 1970, 4- P.

Ibid.



,;s bugetaryJ eve3 s. In fact, total military spendin;y
exluiv ofCb s'Vrriae n n

billion dollars a year, or somewhat less than two per

I cent of their combined Gross National Prouuct.

Finally, General. Robert L. Porter, jr., our former

Oommanding CJeneral of the Southern Command aiid a staunch

advocate of' our ir,ilitary assistw-ce system very intar-

estiaagly points o-ut that in addition tc any Coiunniist

Ojastroite throat, military aid hol-ps protoct o-ar twelva

billion dollars in Private invesh~rnnts. Hie likzons it to

. a vei7y mocost preiwa~ on an insurance I.-olicy.

oa WATIO1is SFiOR Tit4- U1iQi'

MI4LITA.Rl ASS I 6TI-11 1 I.tC10GiAMi

A tbruisi whicsii we imoicafs shauld al%.ways- 1kop In

14i~ iz tat wh-ichk wa3 statod quito roco tly by Alwa,"haWm

~ . F. Lov~ientha o.Af 1j'> 2&o~ i uation:

£onLat.,i k -rica. iie Colossvus or'
tiho lioi Vh iz) bone to ckast it.- oqhadqow

.~~. s~,uti:rd no muattox' what direction it
choozes to 1'aco~.

U Oo.os- Hoii o iltco g

SAIai.s . Sbuun toon Later-Awerier-i i .

of Intor-Amo11ican i.,eveloimont. 9 13 s~ongj. t



* ?u tute simply in other words: the interests of' Latin

America are quite def'initel.y linked to our own and both

we auc. the Latin Americans will be better offI as soon as

that fact is recog-ized by bc~h continents. Theref'ore,

we should be primarily intberested in strengtheiiing the
A

independence (,f' jur Latin American neighbors and their

freedom £roin Conmun. domination, as well as in advanc-

ing their mautual efforts to def'end themselves. The very

lo'ation of~ our strategy should be the def'ense of' the

Amea:--as from hostile enemy attack, both direct or in-

direct. Thereofore, there is no question in my rdid that

our Military Aosistance ProCram requires continued sup-

po.4. i'or 1"s to frown upon an6 ignor'e military influence

in Latin Aae?ca ia simply ridiculous. The roots of' mIai-

Vary tz'adition stretch I.ar bacoc into Latin American history.

Iii fact, aimce their very ex stence, Latin ilierican. mili-

tarv forces havo bc en without doubt the stronrcst pressure

gru in n,_i o' the T'ptn republics. In some countres

-~ cont~rol. _voi t o stato has almust always boen in the hands

of tho military. To be sure, there' aro great differences

i r ono stavto to another. Y~or oxaklo wo find rupub).cs

-tuch asi Boli'-,Aa, Fal-agp ly and Venezuela have been con-

troJlled by the Ariiy for moot of' thoir exi-Stence0. On t1e

90
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ote adCothe han,,the armies of' Brazil and Chile have remained

somewhat in the backgrounid during most of' their nations'

history. Thus, whether we like it or not, we should pay

heed to Gary INaoEoin's reluctant advice that '-he answer

IJes in the new and. informied and public-spirited Latin

American imilitary.'

This is borne out in Governor Rockef'eller's st-.'~

mtent:

0 Military leaders throughout the hemi-
sphere ere frequently criticized here
in the United States. However, we will
have to give increasing recognition to
the fact that many new military l.eaders
arc deeply motivated by the need for
social and economic progress. They are
searching for ways to bring education
and better standards of' living to their
people whilT.3,voiding anarchy -or violent
revolution

The qu~estion now arises -why should we get in-

K volved with thle Latin American mil.itary? The answer

is very simple and can be founid in two words, namely,

"Urban GJuerrilla." Very xicently in the early part

of' Soptem.ber 191, one hundred and six lef'tist

12
Macioln, Gar~y. i oluctant 11ope in Latin

Amrica* Now Yorkc: Holt R iehart 35 Winston, 1W71.
~L.~ -US Congress. House. Coiuittee on 2Ioroign

Aff~airs. Suabconiittee, on Intor-American Affairs.
X.'oke le leoto Latin Amrica.

Hearing, 91st Cong., 1st soss. Nov. 12, 1969.
Iaahington, US G~ovt. Print. Off~., 1970, 54 P.
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Tupaaro guerrillas, including their founder and patron

saiZt tneetheir way out of a prison in Uruagvay

and thus s~riously disabled the administration of 2£rosi-

dent Jorge Pacheco Areco. The most successful urban

guerrilla movement in all of' Latin America rear'34 its

ug.Ly head. In nearby Argentina sim2ultneously a similar

event on a smaller scale took place when a banid of

guerrill2as attacked a municipal jail at San Miguel de

Tlucuman about 60 miles northwest of Buenos Aires, killed

six guards, wounded seven others and freed seven inmates.

We must bear in mind that these Uruguayan terr-orists

have been conducting themselves in this manner for over

seven years. It would appear on the face of things that

t1~e IUru[.uayjan law enforcement authorities are wholly

incapable of coping with thle situation. 'Chose same

Tupamaros have kidnapped US security advisor, Dan A.

Mitrinne, who was murdered in August 1970; Dr. Claude

ii'ly, one of our soils experts, weho was incarcerated

-~ Or six months and then released; arid BrJ tish Ambassa-

dor Geoffrey Jackson who oras just rocently released

af~ter boing held a captivo for over eight months. Not

A.only are they speeiAli sts in kidnapping, but thoy are

also excellent bmik robbers. on Novoniber 1'., 1970,



they robbe6 the Urueiayan Bank~ of the Rcpublic of nearly

six million dollars' wo!-th of jewels arid money.

Obviously, Uruguay is not the only South American

Republic racked with this horrible disease. The in-

orea.-ing i:--ortance of this diabolical type of warfare

can be found in a book written by Carl.os L. 11arigholla,

a Brazilian urban guerrilla leader who was killed in Sao

Paulo, Brazil, in 1969. The title of his infamnous book

is I"Minimanual of the Urban Guerrilla" and it can be said

without qualification that it has wide spread circulation

in Latin America. 'This former member of the Brazilian

Congress stated very coldly that:

It is necessary f~or evory urban guerrilla
to keeop in mind always that he can only
maintain his existence if he is disposed
to kill the police and those dedicated
to repression, and if he is determined
to expropriate the wealth of the big
capi.t-lists, the latifundists and the4', imperialists. 14

'Unlikce the late Che (3vevaxa whio put faith In Bolivian

peasants and was betrayed by them, Marighella bellevod

* ~-the ropo appoachto oertrowing the established order

could be fotarid in Latin Amorica's crowded and very vul-

nerable urban areas. idle f otud it much easier to hide

14
IHarighella, Carlos L., Maiinrual of the Urban

Gurr:Ula. London, 1971.



at from tha military in a crjwded city than in a sparsely

- populated rural district.

T-errorist groups roam about Argentina, Chile, the

2Dominicana Republic, and it was in Guatemala in 1968

that our Ambassador John Gordon M~ein was brutally kid-

-napped aid murdered. In fact, his was the first of the

so-called diplomatic kidnappings in Latin America.

i _0 Another diplomatic kidnapping was that of Switzerl~and's

Ambassador to Brazil, Giovanni ihrico Bucher, last

~'i. December in Rio. Thus, we find "UTrban Subversion" the

ii ordee of the day in Latin America and it should be care-

full nrotedy toate uarbisn geuiolary terit ivha

o uinotedl tohat rban grevolutoary terit mivha

the urba guerrilla lends support to the rural 6uerrilla

- who, in fact, is the only revolutionary forae that Is

capable of def~eating the reguilar military establishment.
HV,.

N Therefore, wo can readily see now where the target

1~'~lies. In Latin Amerioa the population has a tendency

to concentrate in and around the big~ cities and townq.

.Vol examplc, in Arrmitina. the city population is ap-

Proximately 683% of~ the entire nation. Reoruitu o an
Up!.~

euzsily be drawn from young radicals and students

dwelling in. these populous areas. INarighol3.a saw the

41I~I



light, -whereas Quavara and his follow3,, Regis Debray,

the revolutionary intellectual who Is now li1ving in

Chile, overemphasized the peasant and ucierest!:mated

the i=_ortance of the denizen of the city.

Military history makes evident to us that urbw.

riots and insurrections have always been a smource of

worr- to a comaander. The Russian Revolution wao eon-

centrated in the cities and Lenin was full-, aiari of

"Urban Subversion" and its great importance. UP i

Russian troops failed to diatinguish themselves when

confronted b~ the Bolsheviks who had brain-washed them

for weeks with psychological propaganda. In fact, wany

0 f the Riussian troops joined thie forces of the nugets.

Again in World W.-aa 11, we saw many urban insturgen-

cies against the Germn Army of Oeccpation. Pas ex-

---- p----ience ha6 taughat us that nearly all revolut o, axy

movements in Latin Amrica take soed in tho Populous

.:&s. . capital aity and the leader who captuxres the oapito3;

li tho light of the growinG pro'~e of ur torroxsmu,

tile internal socurity or~ Latin 1~erica 3hould b~o: our

greatest coneorn and, lika, tho :%stor strateists of

Communist. subversion i n L.atin America tand the $~Viot

14.



Uaion who are constantly considering new curses of

au-tion, we too should be considering new ways to com-

bat theix and to improve counterguerrilla methods

pres, ently used,

4a d~o, these vital internial security problems

w.41,,ontinue to increase in tha years to come because

the Cvomuist insurgency forces have a asnctuary,, not

on4 ( -x( " ba, but also in Chile. FAirthermore, the

s-wg Boviet seapower conceivably co- .,ld be called

tp,~ t- lead support to an insr-gent movoment conduct-

ing an a~-sult -and attempting to establish a beachhead

F either ia Central or South America. Soviet submarines

of the Polaris type Yarikee class could be serviced at

;?e n.-r~.&1 -rying subm~arine base locatod at the

aouth Olban7_port of Cienf'uegos. Governor Rockefeller

-Ohse other point not clearly unde~rstood
in Qi Unitod. States is that no onoo

ovt: o inteinal security by itsolf~
h~ youth tagoabroad for tra'ning

4in subversive activities, the monoy
an; iroatives that . lol, throug Sn

iw-I hepropaganida that comes fromn out-
&id their bordoxrs are all boyond their
of Cective control. Only through hemi-
ephere cooper'ation caii these probl mns
wi-ih- so vitally oaffct intornal s~cUri-
tyll~ be adocquatoly dealt with.l>

r W~ Congress, Hiouse. Comnwittee on Foraign NAff irs.
Sub~Ltee n ItorAmoricon ;Xfiairs. Governor

Rolkrolol Rort on Latin America. iorn,9

'Ong, ev 1 969 3ahntn Govt
~i~it, ~~~V~7~ ~p.



Therefore, when the next military assistance program

for Latin America is drawn up, it is respectfully recom-

mended that proposals offered by Governor Rockef' ).ler be

adopted. His proposal for modernizing internal security

w planning -- an excellent one and should be adopted to re-

place the present archaic one knom as the "Special Con-

su2tative Committee on Security of the Organization of

American States." This committee would be superseded

by a "civilian-directed Western Hemisphere Security Coun-

oil to cope with the forces of subversion that operate

throughout ne etern Homispnere." 16 Conceivably, it

would be analagous to the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation Council which furnishes advice to our NATO mili-
tary staffs. The committee would be located outside our

country and thus should please our Southern neighbors

and be in kee i. with President Nixon's philosoph, of

aev "a m matae partnership in which all voices

117

sineo heard and. none is .prodox.iiiant.", 7i

\ ~'A

US Conrss. House. Coititeo on Voreign jAfais.

Subcomittee on inter-Amorioio Affairs. Governor Rocke-
'p.teller'_s ho ot on Atin merica. HeouingC, 91st Conr-

1st Goss. Nov. 12t 19u9. Iannint tan,US0 Govt.'lrivu.O.f 0
1970, 5,P,

Vs.? T US Congress. President Richard Nixon., Lo
V:jq qi2Conre, 18 February 1970.
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Governor Rockefeller further recommended that con-

sideration be given to reequipping the Latin American

armed forces. Specifioally,he statud:

IThe United States should meet reason-
"" Iable requests from other hemisphere

I governments for trucks, jeeps, heli-
copters and like equipment to provide

I mobility and logistical support for
these forces; for radios and other

44< - command said control equipment for
proper communications among the
forces; and for small arms by securi-
ty forces.
The Executive Branch should seek modi-
fication of the Conte and Symington

S I amendments to permit the United States
I to sell aircraft, ships and other major

military equipment without aid cut
I penalties to the more developed nations

of the hemisphere when these nations
believe this equipment is necessary
to protect their land, p'.ol their
seacoast and airspace, and otherwise
maintain the morale of their torces
Lind protect their sovorignty.1

:.. " .I "In th light of present Soviet Union policy of ship-

ping arms into Luba for urban. guerrillas and torrorists,

the above-mentioned reconmiendations ot Govonior Rocko-

........<. . .ofeller seem to be pretty- much -in order.

lb
US Congress. House. Committee on iorozgn Affairs.

Suboommittee on Inter-American Affairs. Governor
dookceollort s3 Jeort on0 nAeia Hoae iJlo
,. "g,, ast 0-038. 120 199. Wasinston, US Govt.

. Print. Off., 1970, .54 P.
!i~ii: ' "l t.

• .

...4'



iRECOMMIDlATIONS FOR THE FUTURE

Now that it has been established that there is

definitely an internal. security threat -hat Conuuunisnr

poses by being corimtted to the support of' Cuban-type

guerrilla revolutions in the Amnericas, it is in the

-- interest 0o' all American nations to engage in a fr-ank

and fruitful dialogue which will greatly help resolve

our policy disagreements concernang inter-Am~erican

military cooperation. This dialogue should be con-

ducted ji accordance with President Nixon's wish to

present a "l-ow Profilt 1 yet bearing in mind that

nationalism is sweeping Latin America and airning at

our 12 billion dollors' worth of' private investments.

There still remains a hiuGo amuount of good will towaru.s

us in Latiii Amrica todty, but it could all go dowt- the

drain if'we insiat upon eeonomric reprisals as aonpe~-

sation fo~r nuationalized US coxupm-lios.

It is proposed that the vehicle w~hich could eII'ec-

tut hsdialogue bevla-drce thser

Hemisphere Socurity Council,~ recomnended by Governor

Rockofaller. Once it Itiatst it would be agreed by

bothx Amricas that the threat in basically an internal

one mnd iimmediately discuasions would be conducted



concerning the type of equipment .9nd f orce structures

* our Latin American neighbors would6 need to meet this

internal threat of the "Urban Guerrilla."' Then

Governor Rockefellerts recommendations for a re-

equipment program would come to the fore to meet our

Latin American friends' needs.

1erhaps the above recommendations, simple as they

may be, might help reinvigorate the collective security

* . which,1 was enunciated in Article 3 of the Inter-American

Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance signed by us at Rio de

Janeir'o in 1947 and which provided:

The High Contractinlg Parties agree
that an anmed attack by any State
against an Am~ericani State shall be
considered as an attac~9 against aU.
Amricaxn States,.

WIL~LIA14 A. SHfLJ
....... 1.COL. JAGC-1JAR

19
Inter-Almeric,,n Treaty, o2 Rieciprocal A sistamicejat UioCie Janelro, Brazil, opened for signaturc on.

......................... ................ ............Septemaber 2s 191g(; entered into force Pop the United
States on iOowebr 3, 19438; 62 3tat. 10 81; TILS 1838;
291 UNTS. 77.
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